BIRTHDAY PARTIES
CHOOSE A DATE
Contact party coordinator, Philip Douse, at pdouse@oaklandyard.com or
248-761-1220 to check availability and reserve your date.
Please be aware that there will be certain times that parties are not
available due to scheduled leagues, tournaments or other private events.

You look like a ROCKSTAR!
We handle every detail!

WHAT'S INCLUDED

Up to 22 guests/kids
As many sports as the Birthday Kid wants to play!
A Coach to lead the activities and make sure the kids are having fun!
A Party Host dedicated to your party to wait on guests, serve food, cake
and drinks, and help out in any other capacity.
Jet's Pizza for all kids. Our goal is to serve enough pizza that you have
left-overs to take home.
Unlimited Soft Drinks
Custom Birthday Cake - chocolate, vanilla, or marble with your choice of
frosting color and text. We even include the candles with a lighter!
Balloons, Table Coverings, and all food-related paper products.
Email Invitation that you can send to your guests.
2 Hours of dedicated party time (2.5 during the summer)
Use of our 200" Slip-N-Slide (weather permitting)

PRICING

$350 for up to 22 guests!
$15 for each additional guest
$50 for Bounce House option
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SPORTS OPTIONS
We have a variety of options and can change gears as
often as the kids want! The coach will keep things
moving and make sure everyone has a blast!

KIDS CAN PLAY
Soccer
Basketball (outdoor only)
Flag Football
Wiffle Ball (with or without a tee)
Kick Ball
Bottle Battle (a variation of dodge ball)
Volleyball/Nuke-'em (outdoor only)
Slip-N-Slide (outdoor only - weather permitting)
Yard Games (cornhole, ladder golf, football-bowling, etc)
Golf at our indoor driving range
Nerf Battle
Bounce House (add $50)
We supply all equipment except baseball mitts.
Nerf includes ammo, eye protection, barriers and basic blasters.

Want something

YOU DON'T SEE?

YOU ENJOY THE PARTY.
WE DO ALL THE WORK!

Just ask!
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